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KQ REASON TO DESPAIR

; What Jutlt A. A. ViUlT a.ya c(in-cnii- ii

Pn-sidi-H- t WilsonV attitude toward the
xusar industry aK affected by the tariff is :ilm
precisely the name line as (iovernor Iinkliam
talked at the Democratic banquet ofl the even-
ing of January 4. At that time the governor
ileclarel that President Wilson would not refuse
fo take action if he saw the chief industry of
Hawaii Kuffcrin" from tariff revision. Attorney
narry Irwin of Ililo, another speaker! of tin
evening, emphasized the fact that the president
is open to argument and conviction as to the tar
iff and that Hawaii should present its argu
ments in a forceful and dignified way. ;

In view of what Governor rinkham and
Judge Wilder say as to the administration's at
titude toward tariff legislation, there is do mi
son for Hawaii's sugar men to despair. On the
contrary, they should proceed in a delilerate
and definite program to convince the adminis
tration that Hawaii's sustaining industry will
be irreparably wrecked if the free-snga- r provi
Hons of the Wilson-Underwoo- d tariff bill are
insisted upon. .'V' '". :V:.v

Judge Wilder is quoted as indicating, among
compensating concessions, the securing of labor
on more favorable terms. Just what this means
it is not easy to mv' Itf there likelihood of
a more liberal attitude toward Oriental immj
gration In view of Hawaii's unsatisfactory ex
peri ence with much of .its European immigra
tion, the criticisms, just and unjust, of the Fill
pino, and the fierce opposition on the Pacfic
Coast toward further additions to the popula
tion from the Orient, what labor "concessions'
.ire possible? One thing is certain, nawaii does
not wish to take any backward steps in the proc
ess of building up an American community.
Concessions that will, add to Hawaii's already
-- rave problems of assimilation and Americani- -

r.ation niay temporarily lower the cost of sugar
production here, but will not' permanently ben
( fit the islands as a whole, ; Nor will such' con-

cessions in any lasting and material degree
make up Joz the entire loss of tariff, protection.

m Wl BE DCaE li'ITO A HISTORICAL

v PAOEANT ;

The suggestion by this paper some days ago
that an historical pageant be featured in the,
Carnival program next jear in place of the
Floral Parade has met with a cordial and in

response from many quarters.
The interest and scope of such a pageant is

va il illustrated by the plans announced by the
city of fcst, Louis for what is stated to be "the
T 'ggest civic and art movement ever attempted
in this countr5" Mayor Kjel has issued an in
vitation to the forty-nin- e leading cities of the
fates to be represcn ted. The movement, as de--;

iribed in the announcement received from
Tfayor Kiel, is to foster the upbuilding of a
democratic spirit V by means of an historical
pageant and of a symbolic drama, which will be
given at the natural amphitheater in Forest park
May 27 to May 31 inclusive, in connection with
the 150th anniversary of the founding of St.
Louis. ." V '!''. '" V

Not only are these feading cities of America
invited to cooperate jby the sending of envoys to
this outdoor'drama in which a cast of 7500 will
re-ena- ct the principal scenes in the city's roman-- l

tic history. ,They are. further requested to Dame
a their envoys men representative in the field
of civic art and who in addition Will be able to
apiear as symbolical figureson horseback in
the masque itself, thereby lending their histrion-
ic support to the symbolical hero Saint Louis. "

In tfce civic drama, The Masque of Saint
Louis," by Percy MacKaye, a symbolic interpret-

ation! of American community life, thecity of
HL Louis will appear as a youthful crusader in
the cause of civilization, and as a leader in the
new cine movement which is urging the great
American cities toward a more socialized future.
His mission has-bee- laid upon him by Cahokia,
the spirit'bf the mound-builder- s, handing down ,

IO Uim lue. ioicii ui u, rnni uuiu uic
far past . 1:7'-

Cooperating with him in the Masque will be
cities of the plaihsv the rivers, the mountains,
the lakes and the two coasts.
; The Masque by Mr. MacKaye, acted by night,
interprets the world-meaning- s of the historical
pageant by Thomas Wood Stevens, which imme-

diately precedes it, The musical features of the
. masque will be composed and directed by Fml-eric- k

S. Converse; the lighting, staging and cos- -

new for the
ing of the cities.

turning by Joseph Smith, who de-- give of
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, RECLAMATION UNDER ATTACK

; The Kewalo district reclamation should not
Ik abandoned mi-rel- because some individual
prGjHrty-owner- s are injured , in the process of
filling the low-lyin- g lands. Even were the ad-

visability of the project open to question origi-
nally, the filling has now gone so far that it
should le completed. The Star-Bulleti- n ; does
not mean to intimate that the reclamation was
inadvisable. The; interests of the Kakaako and
Kewalo sections in the end will bc served, as
well as the health of the entire city safeguarded.
The injustice is done not to property-owner- s

whose, land is lielow grade, but to property-owner- s

whose land is up to grade. In some twenty
or thirty cases of the latter kind pretty Jiomes
have !een spoiled because the salt water, drain-
ing from adjacent coral-fills- , has impregnated
the earth and destroyed trees, shrubs and grass.
In any discussion of the Kewalo reclamation, the
difference must be borne in mind det ween the
property lielow grade and declared insanitary
and the property; up to grade but damaged be-

cause of the filling of adjoining land. ; ; - V.

We would like to have the commissioners of
tnlucation take up seriously the question of night
schools in the country districts for the lenefit of
Itoys above the school age, who now spend .their
evening hours "shooting craps".: and ; in other
mischievous pastimes. There is an opportunity
for important work in. this line. It will- - cost
something, yes, but we believe the people are
willing to pay for itGarden Island. .

V We understand that complaints are rife as to
the waythe North Ililo county automobile is be-

ing used. AVouldn't it be well for- - the probe
commission to investigate the matter? "So mon-e- v

for road work, but nionev for a chauffeur and
gasoline to have the machine used by private
part ies. ; A 1 1

. for the sa ke of ; po I i t ics Kohal a
Midget.

Former Vice-preside- nt Fairbanks says war
witharah isyimpossible. k(Wliat a hock- - this

be to Kepresentative Hobson. He has leen
travelling to Congress on a Japanese war-scar- e

for lo, these many years-- ' '

. What denomination of coins Harry Lauder
flung to the swimming-boy- s in the harbor is a
question that seems of universal interest". The
Star-Bulleti- n has it on good authority that Har-
ry, tossed down large, round dollars. O .

The supervisors, in solemn caucus assembled,
have decided that an autoist may use any kind
of gong, horn or other noise-producin-g instru-
ment just so it isnTt loud enough to alanu and
warn the pedestrian.

The Federal League announces that it is
backed by fifty million dollars. Better go easy,
Feds, or Mr. Wilson will decide you are not in
a legitimate industry and will legislate you out
of existence. "

We wonder if Jeff McCarn will bring "Old
Hose' back with him from the mainlands Dr.
Xorgaard might possibly give a good Democrat
cow the entree to the territory. Maui News.

Unquestionably Honolulu must some
effort to eliminate a considerable number of
the charges recently imposed for witnessing fea-

tures of the Carnival.--Garde-n Island.

an American citizen le--

cause he didn't like the of his hat. Appar-
ently Villa the civilizing influence of mil- -

bills.

Hanging up Democratic scalps and pulling
downl)emcK'ratic plums continues to furnish
joks for the jKlitical unemployed.

All the Republicans will soon Ik out of
jobs and all the Democrats are now out for

The new traffic ordinance will be a lot
easier to than

With Wee Harry it's 4Silenre is but
sptech is golden."

- Unscrambling Mexico will
su miner pn

Lindon will loud.

will

make

Gen., Villa killed
looks

needs
liuerv

good
good

whole
break make.

silver

gram.
remain on the

liiiuder. however, is not the comparative de--

KAUAI fS KEEN ffiNS SPEEDY "0

FOR VISIT OF

IN.1 CLUB

Kanal is on edge awaiting the-arriva- l

of the Honolulu Ad Club. whlcL
sails in the good ship. M i una Loa for
the G rJen Inland Fri.lar evening,
March 27. Elaborate plans, are being
made for the reception cf the mem-
bers cf the Ad Club party. Accoriing
lo reports coming across, the "Oldesi
Inhabitants state that tbey never
have seen the . people of N'rcauai so
worked up over anything.. The larg-
est meeting in : the history of tbe
Kauai Chamber of Comraercs was
held last week for final acon oa the
entertainment cf the Ad. C4ub. .

Apparently the Ad Club 'spirit"
singular -- has invaded the sister isl-

and. In any event, a rousing t me is
promised the visiting boosters all
along the line.

CHARLES GAY of Kauai is a v'.S-ito- r

to the capital today. He was an
arrival in the steamer Kinau.

AW. EAMES, a pineapple grower
ot Hawaii, is registered at the Stewart
hotel, says the San Francrsco Chron-

icle of March 4.

GEORGE O'XEILL has completed
a business tour of the island of Kauai,
returning to Honolulu as a passenger
In the steamer Kinau.

JUDGE S. B. KINGSBURY, the
Maui jurist, is paying a brier vUit to
the city, arriving here yesterday as
a passenger in the steamer Xlaudine.

T. VALLANCE is a business repre-
sentative for Harry Lauder, the
Scotch comedian, who 13 enrouce to
Sydney, N. S. on a four months
tour cf Australia and New Zealand.

Vt.V:v;',. -
A. C. WHEELER, assistant super-

intendent of public works, left on

-

to make a Iinai
spevticn t!.e . MAYqr

project in; that city. He digging all over my gar-wi- ll

the surveyed ,den a gquaPe I guess.the
; s ; : " .engineer

: E. B. MURRAY, or
the Western Electric Company cf San
Francisco, arrived in' Honolulu on the
Matscnla. on a business trip. Hi3
mother, Mrs. M. L, Murray, is with
him. - They plan to spend a month
here. ' : y ' , S

JAMES D. DOUGHERTY,;
of the Mid-Pacif- ic Carnival, is

registered at the' Stewarts Hotel-San-Francisc- o.

Mr. Dougherty is In San
Francisco In connection with the set-
tling up estate of his mother, the
late Mrs. Joseph Speer.- -

PRINCE JONAH JC. KALANIANA-OLE- ,

delegate to Congress from Ha
waii, registered at the Palace hotel
yesterday, says the Francisco
Examiner of February 2S.W He H go-

ing to Paso Robles to rid himself of
a cold and an attack of rheumatism;

': GEORGE HAFFNER, the veteran
jeweler, is today celebrating the 75th
anniversary of his birth. Mr. Haffner

to Honolulu 20 years ago. an!
has resided here ever since. He has

the recipient of many seasonable
,

JOHN G. ROTHWELL, accountant
the Honolulu Iron Works, was the

recipient of a pleasant surprise Sat-
urday evening when a large number
of friends gathered at his home on
Makiki Heights in observance, of
enniversary of his The even-
ing . was. spent, with . a ' program of
games and music, refreshments being
served at a 'late hour.

JAMES B PINKHAM. advertising
manager for the San Francisco Ex-
aminer, an arrival in the Oceanic
steamer Sonoma, will remain in the
islands for a fortnight be Tore return-
ing to the coast. He intends to view
the natnral wonders on the island of
Hawaii, including atrip to the
at Kilauea. This Is Mr. Pinkham's
first visit to this city.

J. C. FOSS of Maui is in city in
connection with the opening of bids
for the. construction of a number of
pieces of government road through
homestead tracts on the Island of Ha-
waii. .Mr. Ross Is at present engaged
in the construction of the landing at
Mahukona, Hawaii, for which he is the
contractor. He states that the work
is nearly completed, and is confident
that the job is one which will not

away, as did the former struc-
ture at this

PROMOTON FOR

OAHU OFFICERS

(Contlnofd rroro pafe one)

half regiments of Held artillery.
Under the plan of reorganlialion

which the war department "Believes is
entirely necessary for the adequate
protection of the United States,
pew organizations required are 10

regiments of infantry, one squadron
of cavalry, and three and one-ha- lf

ieeiments of field artillery.
!f the enlisted strength o? the or-

ganizations remaining in tne United
States be increased as proposed, the
three infantry divisions ana one cav-
alry division would give us a mobile
trmy as follows: Infantry, peace
strength 40,500,

v

war strength 49,572;
cavalry, peace strength lZZZ, war
strength 14 259; field artillery, peace
strength 5373, war strength 6656,
which would give a increase of
60,182 men at peace strength, includ-
ing auxiliary troops, and 72,565 as a
total of war strength.

This would give the United States
so far as the mobile army is concern-fd- .

one soldier to every. 1500 of iopu-latio- n.

In comparing pradpal na-

tions of the world, the United States
under the p:an wouM
figure out about as follows: Great
Britain and Ireland has one man to
every 205 of population Cerman has
one soldier to every ,70 of population.
France has one soldier to every 50 of
population, Russia one soldier to
every 190 of population, japan one
soldier to every 130 of population.

Under thi3 proposed scheme of re-
organization the United States ;with a
mobile army of the. sirength shown
ctove would in time of peace in
proportion to population an army one-seven- th

as strong as tlia: or Great
Drltain, one-eight- h as strong as that
of Russia, one-eleven- th as strong as
that of Japan, one-twent:e- ta as strong
as that of Germany and one-twen- ty

eighth as strong as that of France.
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JOB BATCHELOR: I am just
marking time now, watching the
newspapers for news as to whom
Judge Cooper's successor is to be..

; MALIHINIr Some of these young
Honolulu athletes should go East to
school. They certainly would cut a
wide swath in track ; and field ath
letics. .

. PETRIE: I am

ready for Introduction. It has sbeen
a - lot ot worn, uui i ucuie it
worth the time we put on it. .

' TT A TT-lT- Jf t3TtTT fflCTPP ' . Wo
have succeeded in clean ng up Pier
7 of "its accumulation of freight, to
prepare for the heavy cargo in. the j

Pacific Mail liner Korea. ,

ll - T - irr'T T T7 r . Cnia1rnir rfl n. X. CjULC1V uj;obiub' good roads to bring tourists here and
keep them, it would be a good plan!
IO CX UP vutj Aia wviua iwu. vn

'erly repaired, it would be a splendid
scenic uuuieriuu.

MAJOR E. V. SMITH: The
team has made good by de

feating representative . teams irora
, Oahu, Maui and Hawaii. A lot of
J credit Is due the players for hard
work and the winning spirit.

HARRY LAUDER: I am a rotten
i sailor and am net feeling a bit fit so
will decline to sing In public In this
city on this trip. By the way is there
any danger of hitting these swimming
boys with this siller. It's well to be
a wee bit careful, you know.

W. T. RAWLINS (president A. A.
U.): The annual A. A. U. meet Sat-
urday far exceeded the expectations
cf those in charge. When I think of
all those new records hu: g up I won-
der what i3 going to happen next
ear.

JEFF McCARN: As soon as At-

torney Thompson joins me and gets
Into the swing of his official duties,
we will undertake a rapid disposition
oi the many affairs which have been
piling up in federal court the last
ft w months.

TOM MERLE: If I am not mis-

taken there are three battleships now
in course of construction for the Unit-
ed States that have not yet been
named. The Honolulu Ad Club could

AVOID SPECULATION
INVEST IN LAND

$50 DOWN $10 A MONTH

Buy a lot 50x110 in the MEYER TRACT, KALIHI

Price $450
These lots are on the Puahale Road, just macadamized, below the

Thomas Pineapple Factory, within 5 minutes' walk of the Rapid Transit
Car.

BE MASTER OF YOUR OWN INVESTMENT.
Buy our property and avoid speculation. Invest where your money is

safe and sure to bring profitable returns.
Call or write to

Guardian Trust Co., Ltd.,
205 Bauk of Hawaii Building.

When doubt
give Souvenir Jewelry

.". v.. n . x s.

Winn omr doesn't know just how much
jewelry ihe" jhtcndt'nl-rcipieut-of-agi- ft

has, nor what k nd that riTipient tspe
ciall v favors, it is always siife to send
some nice piece of Hawaiian Souvenir
jewelry. r : V

The ninge of pims is very wide, and
for lMth LaditH ami (Jentlemeu. There
are Kings, Pins, Hnxiches, Fobs, ; Cuff

VVICHMAN & CO.

Jewelers ,

do no bigger piece of promotion for
this territory than to bring Its influ-
ence into play to have one of these
battleships named "Hawaii , v

According to the Maui News tomor-
row morning the pupils of the Lahaina
school will hold exercises In celebra- -

tion of the 100th anniversary cf the

- t

; .1

birth, of III. affair
begin at 10 o'clock and ill be
on the school Others
pupils will in the exercises

and members
'dellyer ' on the

ilfe cf the. late kins. The , students
will present a dealing the
life cf the ruler.

Manoa Home f - Sals

10)

in

Kamehameha

grounds.

fofthe Hawaiian com-
munity addresses

Modern ftoiise
.. . '.........

.of 8

rooms near car line
beautiful ' "grounds;'-servan- ts

'quarters-gara- ge.

Price$ 12, poo

Fort, bet. King and Merchant

HAWAIIAN S0UVEMRS
; '.;J VIEIRA JEWELRY CO

'

"
f ') :

'

, vr '

113 Hotel St.

Hennr TOterhonse Co.,
fi v-- Limited,4

eal 'Estate foifSaleK

Building lota near town, on Miller street, $1300 to $2000,

according to

Bpreckcla Tract lots opposite Oahu College, 100x100. for

flfOO.

lot at Fruitvale, Palolo Valley, per

Kalmukl, Oeean View and Palolo Hill and up.

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co.
Cor. Tort aad lfarehtat Sta.

The
will
held
than join

will

play with

size.

Acre $600 acre.

lots, $100

HONOLULU. T. H.
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